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fjttttttttittttttttttttmSeyfcnty-tw- o Years of Age; 'HOW DAVENPORT HIGHER RATES FOR iFORSCHOLARSHIPS

MADE HIS START TOURIST SLEEPERSTWO YOUNG WOMEN

V---
--'- Kidneys and Bladder Healthy

Years Aro," Says rir. rlsnsoa, of Brooklyn, N.'Y., "I Had Inflammation
of th Bladder and Kidney; fly Back Ached Incessantly, I

. v
:

. Suffered Nervous Dyspepsia and Could Not Sleep, , , .
j but Waa Completely and Permanently, - s

CURED BY WARNER'S. SAFE CURE
,

" and Have Kept Perfectly Well Ever Slnc.'V : ;

presented to me In order to thoroughly. Airxa decxmbeb i m chabobSixty game fowls sold for f 60. gave
Homer Davenport, the famous cartoonfftAUitCAX. ABSISTABCB OXTXH BY 'WTXX. BB ADTASCID TO JVIT
ist, his first start In life.

advertise tne nocg. 1 got up t rains
and succeeded in selling the entire lot
for a slight advance over what I had
given him In clothing. The birds went

WHAT SXTXHT fU TVJJMAJK
JsTneh Doing of a few Things

Makes a kill we Have Done
. Tery Much Of a Tav Few

Thinf .' t
'

.

The fowls were sold to McKlnley
Mitchell, then a merchant of Clervals,

iaro aadbesi t ph. mobbiso
or TJtorxTT cbtjbch vroa ra
EAST ABT WIIT.

COMPACT , HAH HOT , TXT
TOO FOPU&AB,"Many un mm 1 haft inflammation "nil named after famous pugilists, such

hs 'Jack McAullff,' 'Jack Dempsey,but now a resident of this rlty.
Mr. Davenport has repeatedly said of the bladder so badly the doctor told

tne 1 was threatened with diabetes. MyJohn I.. Sullivan' and 'Young Mitch- -
that but for Mr. Mitchell's purchase of cl.' llv the raffle I succeeded In stocking
the fowls It Is not likely that Tie would the entire Ocrvals country With theever have reached sun rnncjsco' ana

back ached incessantly; the quantity of
urine passed waa scanty and contained
sediment the color of brick dust. I had
nervous dyspepsia and was not able to
sleep. In fact, there waa not a sound

Local passenger agents nave been no-
tified by the Pullman company - thatfine-bre- Davenport birds.

consequently attained the sucoens which 'Young Davenport was a very friendly
1 The regular meeting- of ihe Woman

club convened promptly at 1 p. m. yester-
day afternoon. The business session wai

.of unusual interest, the principal part of
after December 1 of this year rates forhe enlnys today. In speaking of the
second class sleeper accommodationsKale of the fowls Mr. Mitchell says: lad and had a host of friends all through

the Sllverton-Uerval- s section. No on
had very much confidence in him at that"It was In the bill of 18X8. while will be Increased. The amount of the

Inoreaae has not yet been announced,the time being consumed in the discussion
of a number of communications from the

organ In my whole body.
A friend told me what WARNER'S

SAFE CUKK had done for her, and 1 be.
gan taking It with good results. My
rase was an extra bad one. because I
had had kidney disease for many years.

"Two bottles ef Safe Cure did me more

but after November 30 the various roads
using Pullman cars will make a propor

time .and were It not. for the fact that
we ux eel to play baseball together at
Gervals and were rather much of chums
I hardly ttilnk I would have made the

State'eommltUes and from the industrial
committee of the general federation. The
communications were all referred to thdir tionate advance to their patrons. The

second class sleeping cars have, withinfood them all the ysars ef doctoring.
"I took it awhile longer and was comdeal the last few years, almoat put the reg

When. Homer was In 8an Kranclsco Vw-- r v .

proper committee. Mn. RcRobert read
a report from the committee of domestic
aclence and domestic arts, stating that
ihey had selected a very worthy young

ular Pullman cars out of business. Allpletely and permanently cured, not only
and hud begun to climb up the ladder of 0f bladder trouble, but also of kidney roads have reported greatly inoreasedfame, a young man who worked in the disease, end have never had another atwoman for the scholarship that was tend demands for tourist sleepers end s con- -,

tlnually declining demand for the regKxamlner mailing room at night and ' is"tack of either.

Mr. Davenport was living on Ills father's
farm near Sllverton, that 1 received a
letter' from him offering to kMI me 60
game fowls. I replied that chickens
were chickens with me and I could not
pay any more for a game fowl than I
could for an ordinary one. komer
argued with me and said that I could
raffle the birds off to my friends for
a good sum. Ho then told me that lie
would take out the entire bill In clothing
and after some little talk it wns de-

cided that I was to pay $1 each fur the
fowls and the entire was sum to be in
trade. The deal over. Homer picked out
several suits of cheap clothes, home
underwear, and In fact an entire outfit.

Just previous to that Homer had

'3ered the club by the Young Women's wont to the public schools In the day 'I am now 71 years of age and my ular berths. . The tourist sleepers weretime took his fancy. Going up to the cool in sumemr, well heated In winter.
Christian association and recommended
that In addition to this scholarship the
club Juy a scholarship for another de the berths were good and . the service

bladder and kidneys are in perfect con-
dition. I am very grateful for all Safo
Cure has done for me, and I recommend
it heartily to every one Buffering as I

lad one day lie asked him his name and
was told It was Mitchell and that he
came from Oregon. 'Are you acquainted excellent, about the only thing theyserving young girl who had been recom

lacked being adornment, and this did notmended to the committee. J ne recom
diminish their value, to the: travelingdid." MRS. M. HANSON. M Elliott

Place.
with McKlnley Mitchell of OervalsT the
lad was asked, and upon being told thatmendatlon was adopted.

public, that wished to sleep and hatedWe have thousands of such lettersMcKlnley Mitchell was his uncle. Daren
from grateful men and women who haveport at once hied himself to the maiy

After a short recess the program opened
with e delightful vocal aolo by Mrs.
Fletcher 14nn. a., member of tha club
and one of Portland's moat charming

to pay another, .fare for, the privilege,
To increase the amount of net returns
the increase has been ordered, end the

worked on a Portland paper, but had DR. iV. NORTpN DAVISager s office and secured the boy a bet'
made a dismal failure. He wanted the

been rescued from lives of suffering
and death By Safe Cure after all else
had failed.

ter position. saving in taking a tourist sleeper willsingers.
from now on be considerably leas thanThe kidneys have more to do with

"When Davenport comes to Portland
he never forgets me and some time ago
I paid a visit to New York. I was

'i ue address of tha afternoon was by
Dr. A. A. Morrison of Trinity church

clothes, as he was thinking of going to
San Francisco and applying for a pos-
ition on one of the papers there. After
getting the clothes he in some way

formerly.keeping the system healthy than any ' You have heard the old exprestipon the subject: "A Natural Antithesis
sion, "Jack of all trades and mas- - (the East and the West." The Uiems

other organ of the human body, and yet are the weakest of all and the soonest
attacked by disease. Kidney disease, if neglected, quickly spreads through the
whole system and causes Brlfht'a disease, gravel, diabetes, rheumatism, indi-
rection, female weakness. Inflammation of hladdna. blood noisonlnor and other

YALE-PRINCETON-
'S

gathered up enough money to take him
to Ban Francisco, where he went out

Invltod over to his magnificent home. I
was also given one of his photographs
upon which he had Inscribed. Once he
helped me out.' The photo had a pen

' was discussed In a masterly mannor. ter of none." Let us apply this
one day to the race track and drew a serious complications, with death In convulsions.

Taking up first the governments of the
different countries the apeaJter touched
briefly upon conditions that produced. and GREAT FOOTBALLpicture of a race. He submitted It to and Ink sketch of the cartoonist when

he was a mere country boy and In his. YOU HAVE KIDNEY DISEASE
saying to the medical profession, Se

"Doctor of- - all dlseaaes-sn- d Alas- -
, ter of none," ' Our specialist In
men's diseases is master of every
ailment belonging to this class,

the editor of the Examiner, and with
the rest of the story, of his success the hand he held one of the game fowlsdemanded different forms of government.

The different sections are distinguished from which he made his start In life.public is entirely familiar.
If you have pains In back of head, rheumatism, gout, swellings, gravel. Indiges-
tion, dlssiness, sleeplessness, constipation, torpid liver, nervousness, blood trou-
bles, bad complexion, painful passing of urine, cloudy urine, particles in urine,
reddish-brow- n sediment in urine which stands 21 hours: or. if a woman, oalnful

by widely varying conditions. 'The chickens he sold me were all HewhsTen, XTov. 14. TlaaJ score i"J. attribute Mr. Davenport's success
more to his ability than to what Is"The southern type," said the speaker. He has treated so many cases

that he knows exactly what toTale, 6; Maeetoa, 11.named, and nearly every one had a pic-

ture drawn of It. Mr. Davenport
periods, bearing-dow- n sensation, fainting spells or "female weakness." These
are all never-fallin- g signs of sick kidneys and seldom appear until the kidneyscalled good luck."

(Journal Special Service.)
"Is pronounced and distinct, and every
body knows the broad, breeiy, whole,
aouled western type, produced undoubt
edly by the majestic rlvera. the tower

There
do in every instance. There ' is f
not the slightest doubt as to whatnave oeen anectea lor montna ana nave reacnea a very dangerous stage.

lent a minute to lose you should at once bealn takine WARNER'S SAFE New Haven, Conn., Nov. 14.--Y- ale

won the toss and Dewltt kicked off atCHIEF KIND TO MEN 2:17 o clock and the battle was on. Met- -Ing mountains and the vaatnesa of every
aspect of nature. A comparison, very

CURE, hat for SO years has been recommended and prescribed by doctors every-CUR-

.that for 60 years has been recomcluslvely aa the only safe, certain and
permanent oure for all diseases of the kidneys, bladder, liver and blood.

It soothes inflammation and irritation, repairs the delicate tissues, heals
weakened and enfeebled organs, restores energy and vigor and builds up a
strong,, healthy body.

calf, for Yale, returned It to the
line before downed. After three downs

iiio ivauiw win uti. jn nvriy vv- - t&
ery case he can prescribe s treat- -

ment which you can use at home J
till cured, with no 'inconvenience
to yourself. He will charge you I

nothing for consultation In per- -

complimentary to the West was drawn
between the resources of the East and ACCUSED OF BUNKO &ltchell punted out a bunt on Prince-

ton's rd line, and through PrinceWest The people of the West are near
ton s wall. Dewltt bunted to Yale's 60- -to the greatest sources of wealth or tne

world, while the East handles the money yard line; Metcalf went through for
three yards In a hole big enough toThe examination of E. Stevens, the

son or by letter, and If helpful e
suggestions are possible, he will
be nleased to render them. Sa- - f-

-When he became disgusted and quit.

FDFF Jf IV At KK If yu h"v anv doubt as to the development of the disease
I AU. niini-- l JU in your system, send a sample of your urine to the Medical
Department, Warner'a Safe Cure Co., Rochester, N. T., and our doctors will
analyse it and send you a report, with advice and medical booklet, free.

Beware ef kidney enree that are full of - sediment end of bad odor they are
positively harmful and So sot ware. Ask for WAJUfEM SATS CDBB. It
will oure yon mad leave so bed after-effect- s.

WlQVrD'Q filVP tT ITU wvnirm hn.r.l. .1 w amA A - .....

proprietor, and W. A. Armstrong and Armstrong and Roach asxed him to
.' Interest, of the country. Dr. Morrison

drew a vivid picture of the time when
,L , tyjJ;oaturl-tMr.iJthejtl- s might. .fmender drive a wagon, though it was magnifiatrlck Roach.. "boosters" for a shooting- shoot for them, and Immediately he

won a $15 prise for them. He began togallery In North Third street, was heldtmrer jeaiuusiea mat at- rn.inii
I . . . Jt--t . V (k.n, - A ... ... w . . u wncil, (cull Kllu SIU m DCCUJ VUIV.

cently guarded. Hogan added five yards
and Metcalf gained one. Dewltt waa
hurt in the right snoulder, but re-

turned to the game. . Princeton's line
n the police court this arternoon. The

three men are charged with robbery by
of the civil war might be enactea.

In conclusion, he said, to bring about, an adhesion of these great forces the

cred confidence Is observed In ev-

ery case.

"Weakness"Jacob West, a Finn, who is unable to went down before Hogan's terrific crash
like paper. Mitchell then kicked thespeak English.

Wests testimony was Interpreted by ball. Yale 6. Princeton 0. First half.Patrolman lsakson. West said that he FASHIONS FROM NEW YORK New Haven. Conn., Nov. 14. The day "weakness"

shoot again at $1 per until he had spent
$21, for which he got only a few chains
and collar buttons. '

Stevens' wife and Mrs. Roach, the lat-
ter with an infant In arms, were In the
courtroom.

Although Stevens' gallery Is closed
becaase there is no one to operate It,
the other places along North Third
street are still doing business. Yes-
terday Chief Hunt showed Stevens,
Armstrong and Roach every possible

in men Isfirst paid 10 cents for a shot. Then he
was charged 26 cents with the chance has f"Itfor the biggest football game ever

played between Princeton and Yale
dawned gloomy, but as it advanced the

VUIAUIV lull VUIBWID,

not been cured by those measures Z
commonly emnloved. for thev are i

of winning a $5 prise. lier he paid 60
centa and was told he might win $15.
Then he put up $1 a shot and was In-

formed he might get a $30 prise. Stev
weather cleared. Immense crowds aug(Journal Special Service.)

New York. Nov. 14. Fashions for the mented last night's arrivals with the methods based upon supposition J
and not upon fact. Premature- - Z
ness and loss of power in men is I

usual following of fakers. Betting was

most Intense patriotism must prevail,
and In this he saw a great field for the
work of the woman's clubs. To the
mothers Is given the training of the

- - future cltlsen who must meet this nat-
ural antithesis in the future, and the
work of doing this could be no better
done than through the educational fea-- ;

' tures of the club.
At the conclusion of Dr. Morrison's

address, which was heartily applauded,
Mrs. Dunlway 'made a stirring address
on that "larger liberty" which women
must have before the woman's club could

' tomt to Its own inheritance.
Dr. Thompson very feelingly thanked

the club for a palm which was sent her
during her illness.

The desks were beautifully decorated

horse show were never so beautiful asens was in charge, while Roach and
Armstrong stood in the crowd with him. light, Princeton men giving two to one.

No great amounts are staked. When

courtesy and even sent officers out with
them i In an attempt to raise their ball
money. The policemen spent several
hours In that Ineffectual effort

due to a chronic state of inflamWhen he desired to stop, (Stevens said
they are this year. Smart couteurlerea
have employed every possible detail of
dress for this wonderful exhibition of

the teams faced each other this afterhe would surely win the next time. mation in the prostate gland, and J

not to a disordered nervous con- -noon the field was soggy, but the sun
was shining. Crowds gathered early."beauty and the beast" to enhance the dltlon, as has been supposed. We
Twenty-nv- e thousand were in theirloveliness of my lady's toilets.

silk pompon could be used instead for
the sake of economy.

Oslria is the name of one of the new
8hafl.es of green; it is most effective as-
sociated with black, and in satin-face- d

cloth makes a handsome gown. The
skirt has a hip yoke trimmed with nar
row black satin braid. Below this there
are several applied tucks of the cloth
piped with the same braid, only tiny
white threads are wound through the
braid.

The Jacket is neither long nor short,
and (Its the figure very snugly. Around
the shoulders there is a cape draped In
crossed-ove- r effect, which lenda height
to the figure. There Is only one way of

TRAIN ROBBER seats by 2 o'clock. There were twoeVlvet gowns will be In the ascend
ancy, with rich russet brown and the bands, continual shouting of college

cries and their songs. The teams were
In magnificent form. Princeton's back
field was heavier but Yale had seven

GETS TEN YEARS new shade of blue vlelng for popular
' with cut flowers, which were afterward approval. Both have their advantages.

treat this inflammation princi-
pally by a local process (which
can be used at home by the pa-
tient, with no inconvenience
whatever) that does not fall to
accomplish its purpose, and with
this condition corrected, full and
complete strength and vigor re- -'

turns. ,

sent to sick members .
giants in the line.with the sole posslbe disadvantage of

being trying to certain complexions, and
Today he was arraigned on a charge

Princeton followers went wild. They
hugged each other and hurled mats In
the air. Vatterleln kicked goal. Score,

. STOLE 10 CENTS; GETS It Is the smart thing to have a touch of
white In the trimming, no matter whatof murderous assault on A. T. Steven
other tints are used in the decoration. Yale 5, Princeton 6.son, a brakeman, and entered a plea of8 YEARS IN PRISON From ft fashionable standpoint the Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 14. Firstguilty.

accomplishing this effect gracefully,
however, and that is to see that the
capes meet Just above the girdle.

White will be very much In evidence
at the horse show, and every fabric

half: Harvard freshmen 11, Yale freshhorse show will be a distinctly American
affair, for few of the toilets worn byThe maximum penalty for assault Specific Blood Poisonmen 6.

with a dangerous weapon is 20 years. society women will be of foreign design.
Thtfl Maa that mnmfilt nr rnn- -Considering that Hoehn has four mcHioAw-wncowaza- r.A handsome

lean heiress tagkMs tjiotxa poison InctftkW
gown designed for f!'"" ,or
soon to marry a'tlUed M'fSSlri be?fT ;

developed In russet-brow- n vel- -

Edwin Arpln was sentenced to serve
' elifhtvur.Jathe penitentiary by Judge counts against him, which would agrret still exists in the minds of thou-

sands of physicians, who continueetgner isgate 80 years if given the limit in eachCleland in the state circuit court today, Ann Arbor. Nov., 14. First hal- f-

Charles Hoelin this afternoon pleaded
guilty to being one of three men who
held up and attempted to rob the Ore-

gon Railroad A Navigation company's
train near Corbett on the night of last
September 28, and was sentenced to
serve 10 years In the penitentiary, by
Judge Cleland, in the state circuit court.
Committment papers have been made
out and. the bandit will be taken to Sa-

lem tonight.
Hoehn yesterday pleaded not guilty, but

apparently realising the hopelessness of
his case, asked to change his plea today.

He was arraigned yesterday on two
charges, one for assaulting O. P. Bar-
rett, the engineer of the train, and the
other for assaulting Express Messenger
Korner. He pleaded not guilty to both
charges.

after pleading guilty to robbery- - He these gowns the most exquisite furs and
neckwear will be worn. Out of compli to salivate their patients' withMichigan nothing, Wisconsin nothing.case, his sentence is considered light.

On motion of Assistant District At mercury, potash and other dan- - Cwas accused of holding up C. A. Fletcher
vet and lined throughout with white
satin. The skirt has seven gores, with
plaits at the back. At each seam there
are inset pieces of brown peau de sole

ment to the exhibition, the chrysantheSeptember 7. and taking 10 cents.
"While the sentence was & severe one, mum, which is the official flower, ap-

pears in many different guises.
Chicago, Nov. 14. First half: Notre

Dame 0, Northwestern 0.
Sambridge, Nov. 14. First half; Dar--

torney Spencer. Judge Cleland Issued an
order releasing James McGuIre and
Robert Bayden. held as witnesses In the
case. It Is said that Sheriff Storey has

decorated with handsome emonoiaery,

gerous minerals. Such treat- - vZ
ment can only drive the disease Z
deeper into the system, where it
lies dormant for a time, then 'T
manifests Itself in the form of 'Z
bone decay or frightful eruptions. 'T
We positively cure this disease,

Arpln seemed to think he had escaped
luckily, and told his guards that he had A marvelous white chiffon boa Is comand heading the seams are three short
expected a much heavier sentence. When straps fastened with buttons, posed of a myriad of ruffles edged with

immense yellow silk chrysanthemums,
mouth 8, Harvard 0.

Philadelphia, Nov. 14. First half: Car-
lisle 11, Pennsylvania 0,he pleaded guilty a number of days ago

he broke down and wept In the court
The coat is a half-lon- close-fittin- g

affair, with gathered skirt piece trimmed

insisted that both men were Implicated
in the case. , McGuire Is a rancher and
Bayden was riding on the trucks of the
train that was held up.

never to return, in eu to o aays,
snd we use only vegetable reme-
dies that have no harmful ef

all ' The' flowers are
given a beautiful coloring by the addi-
tion of pale plnk-whl- te centers. "CLAM SHELL" STILL fects.

room, and later when he was brought up
for sentence swooned.

Arpln was suspected of tiring build-
ings in Alblna.

with satin braid in scroll design. It
opens over a yoke piece of embroidered
white cloth so skillfully decorated that
only a bit of the white is visible here

A pelerine and muff made of white
eiderdown and ermine are decorated
with wonderful chrysanthemums of UNLOADING BARGEand .there, VaricoceleENTERTAINMENT TO

LIQUIDATE THE DEBT
crimson chiffon. Such vagaries, where
one can afford to indulge them, can beThe sleeves are of the bishop pattern,

with cuffs of the white cloth, lined with
white satin and edged with a tiny brown considered more than sentimental, for

SAYINGS OF JESUS

DUG UP AT CAIRO
Coal Is still being discharged from the

Without using knife, ligature or
caustic, without pain and without
detention from business, we cure
varicocele.

If you have sought a cure else

flowers will play an important part In
the fashions of winter; therefore novelsilk cord. barge Washtucna by means of ma

A smooth silk beaver hat, trimmed chinery. Pickets from the longshoremen's
union Induced the shoveler who was at!with a white bird, artistically wound ties selected for the exhibition will not

be passe afterward. where and been disappointed, orElaborate preparations have been about with rich brown satin ribbon. ifwork in the hold to quit this morning. you III. Il.l BL1 anvil. uuoElegant coats are distinguished mainmade by the parlshotiers of St. Patrick's completes the costume, most physicians employ in Ctha tand the man-savi- device Is beingly for the number of tassels and other treating; this disease, come to usAnother frock in this fortunate youngchurch for a basaar which will open to operated with considerable difficulty.danglings which adorn them. Heavywoman's wardrobe which your correnight at 386 Washington street, and white corder silk Is in great demand for There is now a man perched on the
barge with a long pole which he Jabs

church. The hall has been handsomely
decorated for the occasion with bright
colored bunting and the attractions will
be numerous. There will be many
pretty booths, including a country store.
Among the many objects to be contested
for will be a handsome building lot In
City View Park, and another a fine oilpainting of the late Archbishop Gross.

spondent was privileged to see Is made dressy wraps and fur; silk braid, velvet
and we will cure you soundly and
permanently by a gentle and
painless method. Don't delay.

Varicocele has Its dangers and
brings .disastrous results.

If you will call we will be

of blue velvet, panne Instead of silk vel down into the hatch to stir up the coal.
will continue for ten days. The pro-
ceeds of this bazaar are to be devoted
to liquidate a debt of $12,000, which has

bands and embroidery compose the
smart trimmings. men tne snovei or "ciam shell" or

"orange peel," as the thing is variouslyBeautiful little fans of convenient size
vet being employed. The skirt shows
the seams overlapping each other and
rounded away at the bottom not unlike a
tunic effect eFrom the lower edge of

long been a heavy weight on tha spoken of. is lowered and gathers up a curing. C

(Journal Special Service.)
London, Nov. 1 4. Many hitherto un-

known sayings of Jesus have been dis-
covered by archaeloglsta, who have dug
up papyri burled since the second cen-tor-

100 miles south of Cairo. Dr.
Grenfelt, who has been excavating since
1894, at a general meeting of the Egyp-
tian exploration fund here, gave the
details. He says in company with Dr.
Hunt he discovered a roll apparently
with all the payings addressed to St.
Thomas. One of the most reliable and
hitherto unknown is "Let not him that
seeketh cease from his search until he
And. and when he finds he Bhall wonder,

are made of chiffon, embroidered or
hand-painte- d, then edged with mock load of the black diamonds, which It

the jhem almost to the knees the seams elevates and deposits on the dock.jewels. They are not intended to be
closed, but are so dainty that they can When the bottom of the hold directlyNINETY DAYS ON are trimmed witn aarg grcenisn-Diu- e

enameled buttons to accentuate the StrictureKEPT IN CHAINS; underneath the hatch Is reached the longhang from the bead chains without fear
rounded-awa- y Idea. There Is not a sug shoremen are expecting Kern to capituof being damaged or catching onto

late. They assert that the "clam shell"gestlon of fullness about the hips, and a
row of buttons smaller than those used things.

Red in the new tone called cranberryTHE ROCK PILE
We cure stricture without cut-

ting, without dilating and with-
out pain. Harmless remedies
dissolve the obstructing tissue
and cleanse all affected

on the bottom of the skirt running
will be unable to get at the fore and
aft part of the barge and the only pos-
sible way that the coal deposited there

DEMANDS $15,000 around the hips might prove foundation Is a new idea for the woman who wishes
to add to her collection of coats. It
shades from dark to light very effect

and wondering he shall reach the King-
dom of Heaven, and when he reaches for the assertion that the lower part of can be moved will be for men to go down

the skirt consisted of a deep flounce but in those localities ana snovei it est.the kingdom he shall have rest." Dr.
toned to a hip yoke of the same mate-
rial. The opening, however. Is accom- -E. C. X.EWIS, WHO, AM "JEBBT" LESGrenfelt In a lecture said that enormous

Interest will be aroused on account of

ively, and is modeled especially for the
long-haire- d xlbellnes. The cranberry-re- d

coats are made of suede and cost
from $300 to $750.

!3 Contracted Disorders sDlished Invisible at the left side,UE, WAS ACQUITTED OF MAX CA- -the variations disclosed from the ac WOULD RATHER DIE

THAN BE IN PRISON

omr xEztr, a itobts ewd faba--

SITE, ADMITS THAT SIS WZFB IS
umra nr the slums auto he is
8EBTTBW0SD 70S TAOBAWCT BY

FOLIC! COUBT JUDGE.

cepted text. One .variation of the mys Nothing reveals or even exaggerates
tlcal sayings of St. Luke th "The

The bodice is of blue satin tucked all
over. A low-c- ut bolero of panne velvet
laid In box plaits is draped over the bod-io- e

to fall to the top of a high girdle of
the size of the hands as do white kid

LOF'S MURDER DEMANDS DAM
AGES OF FOX.ICE CHIEF A3BTD DE
TECT1VE8.

Kingdom of God Is within you." gloves. Yet they are Indispensable to
the perfectly gowned woman. The latcrushed velvet.

Finishing the bolero is a deep hand est offerings have pointed applications
in a contrasting shade, usually a tint (Journal Special Service.)BAD DISTURBANCE IN

RAILWAY LAND OFFICE
kerchief collar of the velvet, embroidered
In very heavy greenlsh-whlt- a chrysan Oakland, Nov. 14. Gertrude Coquln,

We cure contracted disorders
thoroughly and in half the usual
time required. We employ new
remedies of our own devising. Do
not take chances by relying upon
uncertain methods.

PILES
Quick Cures. Certain Cures.

We cure the worst cases of piles
permanently without the use of
ointments, without pain, cutting

that matches the gown, over the long
wrists. They sell for little less than $5 a wayward girl, 17 years of age, turnedthemums with pale-pin- k centers,

Suit for $15,000 has been brought In
the state circuit court against Chief of
Police Hunt and City Detectives John F.
Kerrigan and Frank J. Snow, hv Edward

the gas on In the captain's office of the
city prison last night with the inten
tion of committing suicide, but neglected

The sleeves are plaited at the shoul-
ders, but below the elbows the plaits are
allowed to fall unconfined Into a rather
square puff until within four or five
inches of the wriBt, when they are gath-
ered asrain. into a: close-fittin- g cuff

C. Lewis, also known as "Jerry" Leslie,
and recently acquitted on a charge of to close the window. When rescued she

a pair. Other novelties have gray finger
tips, and sometimes black ones. While
very serviceable, and especially so for
the1 woman wltti freely perspiring hands,
these gloves will hardly be a success;
for, though the desire to save one's
clothes be ever so great, no one likes
to be caught employing so noticeable an

feigned unconsciousness. She was de

Attired in the best of te

clothes, his curly hair neatly combed and
parted in the middle, and his hands soft
and Unsoilcd, Guy Kelly, at one time
known locally as an aspirant to pugil-
istic honors, was before Judge Hogue
this morning charged with vagrancy.

Patrolman B. F. Smith arrested the
young man In the Big Four saloon, a
notorious combination house In Fourth
street, between Yamhill and Taylor.
Kelly admitted that he made his home
in the place,, and admitted his wife was

murdering Max Calof, ln conjunction
with Leo Griggs, on the niaht of June sponded because she had been re

manded to jail. George Omereod of the22. Leslie charges that he van fnl.oiv trimmed with the heavy embroidered
or detention from business, in
from two to three treatments.
Our treatment is entirely new and
peculiar to ourselves. Remember,
no matter who has 'failed before

flowers.Imprisoned.
For 16 days Lewis declares he was Im agent in the fulfilling of such a desire.

same age, decided he would rather die
than serve four months and so wrapped
a blanket about him and turned the gasMAUDE GRIFFIN.prisoned In the city Jail, where he was

(Journal Special Service.)
San Francisco, Nov. 14. C. W. Eber-lel-

Southern Pacific land agent, hag
gene to Portland. Information will be
given out on his arrival there of
wrismic disturbance in the land office.
Harriman has ordered the consolidation
of the two offices and Eberleln will be
in charge of the headquarters at Port-
land. This Is done as a matter of
economy and it is very likely the office
force will bp changed when Eberleln
gets through reorganizing.

Nothing short of a great assemblage
of fashionable folk could drive the mod-

istes to the desperation of, reviving satin in your case, we will cure you wthrough a tube reaching under the wrap.subjected to the Indignities of a criminal
of the worst stripe. He asked, he says,

with mna metnoas, ana witnoui
danger, or else make no charge
whatever for our services.

gowns for the sake ef novelty. xeileading a fast life. With the utmost
nonchalance he pleaded guilty. MERRILL OBJECTS Fellow prisoners were afraid to touch

him, as he has a record of being a dan-
gerous fighter. One finally yelled, thus

mat ne De taken before a magistrate some very delightful models are on ex-

hibition for the horse show. A lustrousbut the demand was refused, as well asIn answer to the court s questions Should you live at a distance, 4e
we can treat you successfully at mattracting the officers attention.another that he be permitted to secure TO CEMENT WALKSKelly said he had worked two years ago black satin costume shows the skirt em' nome.tne services of an attorney.on a boat, but he could not show that ho broldered In fuschlas,- - with the Sam

OBESOEUB TO BBTIKS.floral decoration repeated on the bodtce,had done any labor since. Therefore
he was greatly surprised" when Judge

iewis claims that he was taken to the
city Jail on September 24, and at once Bands varying in width from five inches WB ABB AIiWAYS WHIk

mO TO WAIT FOB OtTS
TTH trVTXXi A CT7BZ IB

(Journal Special Service.)thrust into the "cold storage," which he The agitation for the placing of ceto one are appllqued upon tne sKirt
from belt to hem, and the white mousse- - Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 14. Ketcham today

Hogue sentenced him to 90 days on the
city took pile. As he pleaded guilty
the case cannot be appealed. ment sidewalks on all the streets within said Cresceus will never again appearline voke of the wrist is bordered with

uescribes as a dark, damp, filthy cell,
where he was confined for four days.'
Then he was removed, he says, but his
feet were manacled and he was kept in

in public except for charity and in Tothe trimming. The sleeves are of black
Chantillv. falling gracefully from the ledo.INTERESTING BEIJC.

the city limits will be opposed by some
of the members of the street commit-
tee. Councilman Merrill of this com-
mittee stated: "I am not in favor of

Our Instructive book describing
male anatomv free. All rauicnains lor iz aays more. shoulders after the angel pattern. Un-

derneath Is another sleeve of the satinAs a further cause of damages he al ABBABMOBB WXECKZ9. treated successfully at ' home. (

Z.ET GO WITH X.ECTUBE.
The half dozen young boys arrested

for breaking street are lamps were be-
fore Police Judge Hogue this morning.
The .Jada range In age' from 11 to
15 yearn, and belongf'to a gang In South
Portland. Officer Llllis of the city
engineer's office had rounded up the
offenders and they all pleaded guilty
several days ago. The court was told
that the parents of the youngsters had
administered punishment Judge Hogue
and Deputy City Attorney Fltsgerald
lectured the lads and then they were re-

leased. ..

gathered Into a cuff of lace and em extending cement sidewalks to all parts
of the city at this time and will oppose (Journal Special Service.)broidery.

Some very handsome-blac- k gowns with I the measure for-th- reason that in the

Consultation free. ;
OmOB HOTTBai

9 a. m. to 13 m.i loo to 8 and 7
to a p. m. Sundays ana holidays,
10 a. m. to la m. . -

London, Nov. 14. The British ship
Arranmore from Astoria,. Or., is ashoresmall hats in the most delicate colors thinly .settled sudutds mere are miles
and wrecked at Algoa bay. Her cargo
had been discharged.

are worn, pink, blue, pale green and
mauve constituting- - particularly charm-
ing color schemes. With s black point

leges mat hts photograph was takenagainst his will, and placed in the
rogue's gallery.

THEE FOUND GUH.TT.

(Journal Special Service.
St. Louis, Nov. 14. Barrett. Nolan and

Garet. tried Jointly on charges of natur-
alization frauds, were found guilty this
afternoon. The jury was dut since 4:30
o'clock yesterday.

of streets where only a few people Jive,
and it would be ah injustice to the
propertyrowners to place a large assess-
ment on lots that are at present of but SAUAOB BUTT TAILS.

Capt. Charles Lundquist. commander
of the steam schooner Acme, has pre-
sented to Inspectors Edwards and Fuller
an Interesting relic to add to their curio
collection at the custom house. It con-
sists of a certificate of classification
from the American Shipmaster's associa-
tion of the steamer City of Rio
de Janeiro, which sank' in San Francisco
bay on February 22. 1901, when more
than 125 lives were lost.

Captain Lundquist picked up the cer-
tificate shortly after the disaster among
some wreckage found floating In the
bay. It is encased in a hardwood frame,
and was but slightly damaged. It Is
dated April, mt, and the steamer is
classed A,1."

little value. Again, walks out in the
d'esprit over pale rose satin there comes
sn evening hat which Is a compromise
between a turban and a toque. It is
made of pale silk chenille and has the

DEPARTMENT STOBB TAXLS. P. M. Masse's $10,000 damage suitcountry beyond the line of -- general
travel would be of no public utility, and
throwing money away. I am in favor

DOCTOR
W.Norton Davis-; & CO.

l45K Sixth atreeV Cor. Alder.

against M. Sellar & Co. was dismissed
by Judge George in the circuit courtupturned brim faced with folds of chif-

fon. No other trimming than an osprey today, because, Msbsb had failed to- -of any sidewalk or street improvement
which will benefit the city andbe of use make out a case. Masse sued to recover

1 PC Loula. Nov. 14. --A petition of In-
solvency was Oled this afternoon against
the Crawford Department Store , eom-ln- y.

The liabilities are) $O0.QOO. end
'th Sftsets $6O,0UO. Hugh McJttttrtck
hue been appointed es receiver. ..

adorns it The task of duplicating such
a design would be comparatively easy. Portland. Or.to the public, but I see no sense in for Injuries sustained In falling down

Held by Jnry.
New Tork. Nov. 14. The coroner's

Jury today held Williams for the mur-
der of Green.

an elevator shaft tn Sellar A Co.'s storebecause almpst any1 one could put the I burdening small property-owner- s out In
oeprejr is place, or a rosette of velvet or I the country with unnecessary expense." 5rirrnTnTexmiiruroom, July 2T. ,

t V


